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1.0 BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
During the next decade, the Space Transportation System
(STS) will launch many missions to geosynchronous orbit.
Expendable upper stages will be used to boost the payloads
out of near earth orbit and into the geosynchronous transfer
orbit. After the mission is completed, these boosters re-
main in the transfer orbit. It is of some concern that over
the years, these upper stage boosters could pose a hazard to
future space missions. Thus, the purpose of this task was
to study the Lifetimes of the geosynchronous transfer orbits
and to analyze the orbit decay.
This task (Exhibit "D", Contract NAS9-15444) is a follow-
on to a previous study under Contract NAS9-15444. That study
showed that the geosynchronous transfer orbits can experience
large variation in perigee altitude. It was also shown that
'the orbits will rapidly decay for some initial conditions.
However, the previous studies were based on a trajectory pro-
gram (DSTROB) that did not include the effects of atmospheric
drag. Thus,-actual orbit decay studies were not carried out
in the previous study.
J
f This study is reported in ACM Technical Report TR-115
"A Study of the Lifetimes of Geosynchronous Transfer
Orbits".
The next section contains a summary of the work that was
carried out under Exhibit "ll". Appendix A contains the .slides
that made up the Final Presentation of the work to the Johnson
Space Center. These slides include details on the launch
window studies. Appendix B is a copy of a paper that was pre-
sented at the 1979 AAS/AIAA Astrodynamics Specialists Conference.
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i2.0 SUMMARY
Atmospheric drag effects were added to the DSTROB**
trajectory program. The perturbation models are described
in Appendix B. The program was optimized for fast execution
in a demand (interactive) environment. A twenty year time
history of a geosynchronous transfer orbit can be computed
in about 5 seconds. The accuracy of the DSTROB algorithm
was checked against precision numerical integration methods.
Orbit lifetimes of the transfer orbit were studied for
several planned STS geosynchronous missions. Included in
the study were tho SUSS-A and SUSS-D boos i.vt -8 on STS-6,
the IUS booster on STS-7, and the. SUSS-A booster on
STS-8. Time history plots of perigee altitude were gener-
ated, using the DSTROB program. These plots are included
in Appendices A and B.
Because of the fast execution time of DSTROB , it can
be effectively used for parametric studies and scans. A
driver routine for DSTROB was developed, 'that allowed orbit
lifetime plots to be generated as a function of the initial
longitude of the ascending node. This driver routine will
generate trajectories on 10 0
 increments of ascending node,
and store the lifetime values on a mass storage file. The
data can 'then be submitted to a plot routine for automatic
output of figures. It was :sound that 'the initial ascending
r
	node and epoch are important parameters in determining orbit
lifetime.
The study also included development of launch windows,
such that the transfer orbit will decay within two years.
Launch windows were given as a function of either initial
t This is prototype program that was developed under
Exhibits "C" and "D" of Contract NAS9-15444. DSTROB
resides on the JSC Univac 1108/8 system.
l
ascending node or launch tire. Example launch windows are
included in Appendix A. These launch window figures were
drawn by hand, using data that was generated by DSTROB ,
and a calculator program to compute launch time. However,
the process could be automated so that a computer program
would produce a hard-copy launch window figure.
i
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ORBIT DECAY ANALYSIS OF
Y	 STS UPPER STAGE BOOSTERS
FINAL REVIEW MEETING
C O N T R A C T MS9-15444
EXHIBIT "D"
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iCONTENTS OF PRESENTATION
•	 OVERVIEW OF THE DSTROB ALGORITHM
•	 DISCUSSION OF THE ATMOSPHERIC DRAG
MODEL AND COMPARISON RESULTS
•	 ORBIT LIFETIMES OF STS-6 AND STS-7
PAYLOADS
•	 SOME ANALYTICAL RESULTS
•	 LAUNCH WINDOWS DERIVED FROM ORBIT
DECAY STUDIES
•	 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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ORBIT GEOMETRY
1SUMMARY OF THE STROBOSCOPIC METHOD
•	 DEFINE
y
WHERE 
an	
IS THE VECTOR OF ELEMENTS AT THE
n -TH PERIGEE 
•	 Can IS GIVEN BY AN ANALYTICAL EXPRESSION:
tea
n 
= f (an, to
el
SUMMARY OF THE STROBOSCOPIC METHOD
(CONCLUDED)
x
•	 COMPUTATIONAL ALGORITHM
y
a 	 = INITIAL ELEMENTS AT PERIGEE
(1) EVALUATE a^ = f tan tr
(j) n +1-- n
(4) GO TO (1)
9
W,
AERODYNAMIC MODEL IN DSTROD
•	 CONSTANT BALLISTIC NUMBER VALUES USED IN CURRENT
SIMULATION:
cd = 2.2
lus
MASS = 2200 lbs. (998 ka.)
WWGE AREA = 84 it ' (7.$
SUSS--A
MASS '= 700 jj)$ 4
	(316 kg.)
AVERAGE AREA
	 42.2 j,t2 (9.9:2
SUSS-D
MASS = 515 liar.
	 (234 kg.)
AVERAGE AREA = 27.4 ft2 (2.55 m2
11
ar
a
AERODYNAMIC MODEL IN DSTROB
(CONCLUDED)
DENSITY MODEL
p =p p  exp ^---^-
h
Pp : DENSITY AT PERIGEE
hp
 : PERIGEE ALTITUDE
hs
 : SCALE HEIGHT
h	 CURRENT ALTITUDE
COMMENTS:
(x) pp AND h. ARE COMPUTED BY USING THE JACCHIA 71/LINEBERRY
DENSITY MODEL,
(2) pp IS THE DENSITY AT THE 10 GEOMETRIC of PERIGEE.
(3) pp
 AND hs ARE RECOMPUTED AT EACH STROBOSCOPIC STEP#
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NECESSARY CONDITIONS FOR IMMEDIATE
DECREASE IN PERIGEE ALTITUDE
• PERIGEE ALTITUDE WILL DECREASE WHEN ECCENTRICITY
INCREASES
• FOR AN APPROXIMATE FORMULA] NEGLECT THE FOLLOWING
EFFECTS:
• AIR DRAG
•	 SIN I,, SINE
• ORBITAL MOTION OF THE MOON AND SATELLITE
• THE CHANGE IN ECCENTRICITY IS APPROXIMATELY
•,, ► s r) 1^ e' 1- ea _	 cos ^^ -..^ - ur
Cos L (^ _~ _qtr 0
^I	 = MEAN LONGITUDE OF THE SUN
.. L h. - 36 DEG/DAY
.62 DEG/DAY
tTHIS FORMULA WAS SUPPLIED BY
PROFESSOR JOHN V. BREAKWELL
DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
NECESSARY CONDITIONS FOR IMMEDIATE
DECREASE IN PERIGEE ALTITUDE,(CONCL.)
USING 
THE 
PREVIOUS FORMULA, IT CAN BE SHOWN THAT
THE GREATLST INITIAL INCREASE IN	 OCCURS WHEN
C	 ^- t 7r/Z
7r((^ s
• THIS RESULT IS ILLUSTRATED IN THE NEXT SLIDE.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
• THE MOST RAPID ORBIT DECAY OCCURS WHEN THE SUN S
RIGHT ASCENSION IS 90' AHEAD OR BEHIND THE
ASCENDING NODE OF THE TRANSFER ORBIT.
• THE TRANSFER ORBIT SHOULD BE DESIGNED SO THAT THE
INITIAL PERIGEE ALTITUDE IS LESS THAN 232 KM (125NM).
• ALLOWS ADEQUATE STAY-TIME IN TRANSFER
ELLIPSE.
• ALLOWS POSSIBILITY OF FUTURE ORBIT DECAY.
• TRANSFER ORBIT DECAY LAUNCH WINDOWS CAN BE GENERATED
FOR EACH MISSION AND INTEGRATED INTO THE COMPOSITE
LAUNCH WINDOW ►
Ik
SUMMARY OF THE WORK
• A SEMI-ANALYTICAL TRAJECTORY GENERATION METHOD
(DSTROB) HAS BEEN DEVELOPED AND TESTED. IT IS
APPLICABLE TO GEOSYNCHRONOUS TRANSFER ORBITS,
ORBIT DECAY PREDICTIONS WERE COMPARED TO AIR
FORCE TRACKING DATA. GOOD AGREEMENT WAS
OBTAINED.
• A STUDY WAS MADE ON THE ORBIT DECAY DYNAMICS OF
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TRANSFER ORBITS.
UPPER STAGE ORBIT DECAY WAS STUDIED FOR CERTAIN
PLANNED STS MISSIONS.
i
i
RSUMMARY OF THE WORK (CONCL.)
• A PROTOTYPE COMPUTER PROGRAM WAS DEVELOPED TO
PROVIDE ORBIT DECAY PARAMETER SCANS AND LAUNCH
WINDOW DATA.
• A TECHNIQUE WAS DEVELOPED FOR DETERMINING ORBIT
DECAY LAUNCH WINDOWS FOR STS UPPER STAGE MISSIONS.
:
• UPPER STAGE ORBIT DECAY LAUNCH WINDOWS WERE
GENERATED FOR CERTAIN STS MISSIONS.
I:
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APPENDIX B
PAPER 79-105
A STUDY OF THE LIFETIMES OF GEOSYNCHRONOUS TRANSFER ORBITS
By
Ot i s F. Graf, Jr.
Alan C. Mueller
Analytical and Computational Mathematics, Inc.
Houston, Texas
AAS / AIAA ASpecialist Conference
PROVINCETOWN, MASS/JUNE 25-27, 1979
A STUDY OF Tills 1,1FETTMES Or
CEOSYNCHRONOUS TIMSFER ORBITS*
OLiS F. Graf, Jr. and Alan C. Muellur',l
The seudy concerns Chu orbit lif(!tLmes of spent upper
stages that are used to boost NASA Space Transporta-
LW11 Systuill payloads into Lransfur or-
I)lLs. A sunl.i-annlyLLea.l MULhod ul Lrtl ,ji!cLury Uumpu-
taLion was developed and applied to these particular
orbits. This method allowed vary Cast computation of
orb.LL l.ifuLimuS.	 IL was found LhaL gravitational
portllrbationti of tho tiun, moon ,lull oblatc
	 Galu;u
iarl,u u1111805 .lit Lhu puri.i;uu :11.Li.LUdc. 	 LifuLiMUS
may vary frum a few months to many years. The follow-
ing parameters have a strong influence on orbit- life-
Limes: Time of year of launch; lnurtill orientation
of orbital plane; lucliaatioll of orbital plane, The
transfer orbits can be designed to decay within one
year if the 111ILia1. perigee altitude is less than
231 1cm. However, there are restrictions on orbit
plane placement and time of year of launch. The
time of year restriction does not apply if initial
perigee is lowered to 185 km,
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
The NASA Space Transportation System (STS) offers nuw economies for plac-
ing payloads .into earth or.hiL. Tkur.e will be 11C:W uppUrLU11iti(2S to ol-g1-
nizations for opurating their devices in space. Thus, there will be a
ninth wider utilization of space as a resource for applications.
At the same time, however, 010 hicreasing number of satu;l.lites will in-
crease the possibilities of coi,H.sion in space„	 in Lh4- patil, mosL
Presented at the AAS/AIAA :Aitr.odynamics Spucial,tsl CunfUreucc,
Provincetown, Ma5sachusuLt-i, dune 25-27, 1979.
T Analytical and Computational Mathematics, Inc'.. Houston, 'Texas.
(1)
1
i4tn:. kn,
^t.mi.w
i
sat011ites were .ill near earth orbiL, where ulr drab, eventually forced
them to t'al'l I)Uk to earch. Now, however, many saLVIII.La; will. be pill
.into geusync hrunuus urbiL, usi,ilg Lhe 111Ler i.nl Upper Stage (lUS) ur Lhe
Spillllillb So lid Upper SLagu (SSUS) .
For each satellite launched into guosync:hronolls orbit, i dl e or More apper
stages will be left in the transfer orbit. These orbits Ilave a low purl-
. ge;e and. will intersect file orbit of the ShuLtlu. Also, these orbits can
have a very long lifetime. During the Lilt year period 1980-1990, there
are 164 planned goosynchronous missions using; the STS Space: Shuttle
* (Ref. 1).
The purpose of this study was to inVe;st,iglLe the orbit lifetimes of the
spent upper stages that aru used to boost STS payloads into geosynchronous
transfer orbits. Tile upper stage vehicles remain in flue transfer orbit.
It is assumud that the tranarur orbit has un initial purigue alt:i.LUdU of
300 lull and all apugue:, altitude of about 35,785 kill. The scale of the orbit
Is shown 111 Pip, 1. It caul he spun that. Lho pe rigoo as (L LLude has a rela-
LiVC:iy 8111111.1 kiCtl.l o. 	 TIM"), ,1 .`llllal l e14111go ill Lily, .814v or shape of the
urbiL can dre1hL i cal,l.ly ra l se or Lower per i gou.,
Fig. 1 Scale: of Closynchxonulls Traiisfur Orbit
L_
f	 The orbit l;uumetry 1.5 Shown 1,n lit;. 2 . ih,t iklo Lho fulloWing symbols:
t	 F Anglo bot.WoUn Lh4 veiiptie plane and Lhe equatorial plane
(23.5 `x ) .
T Direction of the vernal equinox.
J2
	
:Angle of the 4asce ►lding node of Lhr' Satellite orbit on the equa-
tor, nluctsured front Lhe equinox.
I
	
	 Incl.lnat.iutl of Lhu guusynebronous Lransfor orbit relative Lu the
equa to V.
s lught uscension u ► ' the sun.
^tt.trtI	 Pt AN(
/	 ,,	 Ixial.^illAl1'l ANt
1	 `^
OrbiL 000 nuLry
Since Lite l;cosynchronuuS orbi.Ls are plaCOci aL ZOru inclination, it: is as-
sumed in Lhis study that the Lransfer orbit inclination will be less than
Chu Shuttle parking orbit inciinatiun. That is, I will be equal Lo or
:less than abouL 'a8 dugrov s.
Sunu ►tary of ReuulLS
It was Found that the grav:iLational perturbations of the sun, moon and
oblate earth can make large c.hangus in Like perigee altitude of the geo-
synchronous triallsfur orb iL 01. Sumo, triMsi'vt` orh! LS arty kove a ;I ffoL Um,
of only a few ntunt:llS. Il l uLhor cases, Li ►u purigue alt l.t tade is 'raised so
that Lite orbit will. have an oXLremcly loot; l,ifetimu.
The important resu1.Ls are lhiLud below:
1. The following paaumuLt.W i 11:1ve a Strong; inflnetlt,:t:` On orbit lifutiUmei:
Time of year of laun4h.
Inertial orientation of orbital p,lanu.
Inclination of orbiLLtl plane.
(3)
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2. 'file must severe decay lit porLgue altitude: occurs when the initial
longitude of ascendilll; nodes is near 180 degrees.
3. If tale illiLial parl.l;0e i11LiLUCIQ is less Lhan 231 km (125M), the
transfer orbit can bu designed CO decay within one year.
4. Geosynchrunous transfer Lra .]QeLories may have lifetimes of many
years for some cases.
EFFECTS OF THE DIFFERE NT
 
ORBIT PE'RLT Uh13A` IONS
The geosynchronuus transsfur orbiLs are strongly perturbed by the follow-
ing forces; Gravitation of tho obiatu earth (J.), Gravitation of the
moon (point mass), GravituLiun of the sun (point mass), Atmospheric drag.
All four of the above jWrLUrbaLiolls are of equal ;importance, 'there is at
present, no ilni)lytiCal SuIUL i.uil Lo the 1110LIUll of a satellite in a geosyn-
chronous trausl'ur orbit (I ol's. 2 and 3). Since, all perturbations are of
ilbOUL Lhe samv 1i1:11,n0Ll1do, .1 1 11loll' 1,e1'L(jr1)r1L1oil luetlud due'S not yieid an
Z1 CL'lIrilLe Se5111t O11.
	 `the rot orx`, 1 1'^l 'jLW Le)1'y	 111LINt he' L10110 With
Uumericai or semi-illm1yL ivol m0i,hud.S. 'I'hi.;, aspuut of the problem is d.is-
"USSed in file 11eXL 800 Li011 .
'file effects of tile differanL gravitational perturbations on perigee: alti-
tude` art: shown in H,g, 3. Thy` smal L o.,r i l..latiuns are caused by the
111011thly revoluL ion of Lhe' 111001) i ll i ( S orb i L.	 IL can be seen . :in Fig. 3
LhaL Lhe 1l)a8llJAUk.1us of LI)L' Iwl:LUrbations are` till about the same:.
1 LML WAYb)
Pib. 3 EffeCL 01 t:he M 1101'01)L Gravitational
PerLelrbilLlmlS oil PvtAt %,.'L+ ALLiLU11C
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It WaS found UIZIL a1.11lOsI)1IL'I`iC LICak, 41008 IIUt INIVO all 1.111pol-LaIIL efleeL oil
orbit decay whole pL?riguu 1,11:1 iLLide is above 150 kill. The effects of air
drag oil orbit decay are shown hi Nj,' . 4. I'Iu drat; mudul was based oil
the burn-ouL WeighL and avoragL' c.russ-sLWcL.LUnal area of the Spinning
Solid Upper Stage (SSUS). As Lho gravitaLional perturbations bring peri-
gee down, air drag causes Ule apogoo to drop. As the apogee comes down,
the sun and moon perturbaLiUUS Un porigee pre,
 lass severe. Therefore,
perigee drops less rapidly for Lhe drag-pul:LUrbed case than for the case
where drat; is nugluctod.
1,-
a
TIML (DAYS)
Fig. 4	 N'I ICC1.3 cal DrNg x)11 OH)il DOCE.ly
For this study iL was importauL to duLerminv. r Chvu8hoZc1 perigee altitude,
defined as the maximum perit,L:e '.1lLiLudo for which the satellite will door-
bit within 90 days. That is, at any perl.guu altitude below the threshold,
atmospheric drat, will bV Corin ill LO LIL'0rh i L the saccl l i to within 90 days.
The determination Ul' Lhe Ull-L'Shuld por.ig,-OQ alLiLudu hpt was done by
taking a case where thu gr.avi.LaLiUnal perW rImLions had the strongest
effect on raising puriguu. 5L'VQI_a1 Lra ,jL'cluriCS Wore SIMLItated using the
KSFAST program on the UNI.VAC 111.0 canlpuLor (RCf. 4). Each trajectory waa
initialized at a different- parigae aILLLLIdu 11 p . The evolution of
perigee altitude hl) for sevural cases Ls shown in Fib. 5. It was
OibUd"VAL PAGE
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found that orbit lifetime was extrumuly 801181Llvu to 11
	
at altitudes
pu
near 100 km. For hho < 101.5, the orbit Lifetime was less than 90 days.
Therefore, h,t was chosen to be 100 tan. This value; is in agreement
with the remarks made in Section 5.1 of Ref. 3.
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Fig. 5 Effects of Drag ou Luw Perigee Orbits
In the remaining discussion, it is assumed thaL when the perigee altitude
drops to 100 tau, the orbit will rapidly decay. This threshold altitude;
will be important in the discussion of orbit 1if.etime parameter scans.
A SEMI-ANALYTICAL TRAJECTORY GENERATION M]3'THOD
Trade-Off Studies with Exist.inm; Routines
In order to get a glubal pirLUre ur the sLabili,ly of L11u guosyachronous
transfer class of orbits, thuir I.i.futirllos must be determined as a fu11c-
tion of the problem variables. This will require that many hundreds or
thousands of trajectories be generated on a set of initialization para-
meters. 'These orbit lifetime parameter scans will give a general picture
of how orbit decay is affected by a variety of control variables, such as
time of launch, initial orbit placement, etc.
(6)
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TI ►e Cu1111) ICtC seL Of L ra j ei't 01*y 111's)1,1'UIII1; ,I Va i 1.;Ih l t' .1L L lle JoIIitson 511 ace
Center (JSC), Mission Planning and Analysis Div is Lon (MPAD), were inves-
tigated for their application to 01118 proh.lenl.
	
isxisti1 ► i, analyLica1 pro-
grams do not have an accurate represenLaLiun of the perturbing forces.
Therefore, numerical step-by-step programs were invuSLiaated. The required
execution times (per revolution) of most numerical programs eliminated
their application to this problem. Two MYAD programs found to be nearly
applicable were KSFAST (Ref. 4) and STEPR (Ruf. 5). '
 Both programs are
available on the UNIVAC 1110 computer sysLenl.
The execution times of STEPR and KSFAST are shown ill Table 1. The test
case was a two year L'rajoeLory ge ►ieraLLon of ; ►
 gooSy0ichruuous transfer
satellite. STEPR was found to be mue.h faster than KSFAST.
'I'ala 1 e 1
COMPUTER EXECUTION TIMES FOR A TWO YEAR ' R.AJECTORY
S'1'I.1'R
	
100	 UNIVAC 1110
KSFAST	 800	 UNIVAC 1110
DSTROB	 1.5 sce.	 UNIVAC 1108
A typical scan over the 360 degrees ranpu ul' an angular variable would
require 36 trajectories, if the s; an ini-01-Va1 was 1.0 degrees. The in.i.-
tial longitude of the ascending node Q 0
 is a Lypica1 angular variable
for this problem. Computer uxecution times for such a scan are shown in
Table 2. Each trajectory in the scan was propagated for two years.
.fable 2
COMPUTER EXECUTION TIMES FOR A 360 DICREE SCAN
(36 poinLS)
STEM 60	 ruin. UNIVAC: 11.10
KSFAST 480	 mill. UNIVAC 1110
DSTROB .9	 n ► in. UNIVAC 1108
The data in Table 2 demonsLraLus that butte STEPR and KSFAST would be un-
suitable for parameter scans. Therefore, no available JSC program could
be ► .► Sed for an impurLaut p,II'L (d Lhh; ;;lud ,y.	 I"ur lhhi I. ONSon, ACM implo
11WIlted and used the semi-analytical a i.gor IL11111 described below.
Th e
 DSTROB Algorithm
The semi-analytical algorithm In DSTROB is based on the stroboscopic
method of orbit generation. This method hat, been exLensivciy dCVU1.uped
by Roth (Refs. 6, 7 and 8). me stroboscopic method is particularly
suited to high eccentricity orbits. ROHI has applied the method to
launch window studies for orbit's with eccentrieLLes near 0.95 (Ref. 7)
Janin discusses the decay of such orbits (Ref. 9).
(7)
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The DSTROB algotithm makes use of Delaunay-Similar (DS) elements (Ref, 10)
and the first order stroboscopic method described in Refs. 6 and 7.
(Bence the name DS-STROB, or DSTROB). ThO purLUrbiag forces include:
Earth's oblateness (J2 ), Sun point mass, :`loon point mass, and Atmospheric
drag. The sun and moon gravity models include only the first term in the
resistance ratio expansion. Also, the sun and moon are Held fixed over one
revolution of the satellite. 'File drat; mocful is Laken from King-llcle
(Ref. 11) where the scale hvight and the density at perigee are found
from a atmosphere model which includes the solar and seasonal variations
"	 in density (Ref. 12).
Comparisons beL'wouni DSTROB and two numerical muLllods arc shown in
Digs. 6(a) and 6(b). Cast. i (Vlg. 6(a)) is a comparison with a method
LImt intugyraLos numerically Lill' hUi11C',lrO-SIMi10r LI011101Its (PSu).	 For
Case- 2 (Fig. 6(b)), Lhv pt l l-lp,vv ctlrvL':, iu ►' I8FAST and DS'VROB are so simi-
lar that Lhey appuar as one curve.. The dOViaLion In por.i.goe altitudes in
Case 1 occurs because DSTROB does not ac:cclunt i'or the long period or
second order perturbations Ill Lluw eeCellLririLy clue to the zonal harmonics.
This slight dovi.aL• ion hi porii',00 OVC'r ;ln VM011d0d I?l'1'IUd lll* tillie 1'QUOLa
in Lhe differealees L1 ha predicLed by OIL, Lwo IllcOluds.
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Fig. 6 Veril`icat Lon and ('.Hock-MIL of D5'1'ROB
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Fig. 6 VerlfieaL'iun and Check-ouL of DSTROB
(b) KS AST vs DSTROB
Tests such as those shown in Fig. 6 indicate that DSTROB gives good ac-
curacy for orbit predictions of about two years. Computer execution
times for DSTROB are shown in Tables 1 and 2. It is seen that DSTROB is
much faster than the other two programs. An additional feature of DSTROB
is that it can be executed in the demand (interactive) mode on the
NASA/JSC UNIVAC 1108 Computer system. This greatly facilitated the data
generation and analysis part of the study.
EVOLUTION OF PERIGEE ALTITUDE
This section will illustrate some cases of the long; term variation in
perigee alL-iLude. As discussed in the previous sections, the gravita-
tional perturbations can have a significant- effect un perigee altitude.
Thus, perigee can be either raised or lowered, depending on the orbital
initial conditions.
Examples of the evolution in perigee altiLude uver Lwo guars are shown in
Figs. 7 and 8. These cases were taken from the CODS-E mission that is
planned to be launched from Space Transportation System (STS) Flight 8.
The upper Stage booster will be a SUSS-A in Like following transfer orbit:
Apogee Altitude (h )	 38,034 tun
1.1
Perigee Altitude (h p )	 296 km
Right Ascension of Ascending Node (,Q)	 3500
Argument of Perigee ((j) 	 180 0
Launch Date	 26 Harch 1981
(9)
For the drag model, it is assumed that Oic: SUSS-A burn-out: weight is
316 kg, with an average (tumbling) cross-sectional area of 3.92 square
e	 meters. The coefficient of drab C 	 is assumed to be 2.2.
Two different launch dates are considered in Figs. 7. In Figs. 8, differ-
ent values of the initial ascending node are considered. For each of
a	
these comparisons, three initial perigee altitudes are investigated:
296 km, 231 km and 185 km. The different perigee altitudes were included
since NASA is giving some consideration to launching the satellites into
transfer orbits with lower perigee altitudes than currently planned.
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(c) hpo = 185 km
It is seen that launch date and ascending node have a significant effect
on evolution of hp , and hence orbit lifetime. (This is further illus-
trated by the parameter scans in a later section.) However, with the
nominal initial perigee altitude (h po = 296 kin) none of the orbits in
this study were found to decay within two years. Only by going to lower
altitudes (hpo : 231 km), did the transfer orbits decay for certain ini-
tial conditions.
The following are some additional observations on Digs. 7 and 8:
1. As the apogee comes down, the perturbation of the moon is less severe
and the small oscillations begin to smooth out. (Figs. 8(b) and 8(c))
2, With hpo = 185 km, there are several launch window opportunities such
that the transfer orbit decays within a few months.
3. The DSTROB routine did not simulate the satelli=te's destruction, but
only carried the trajectory to the point where reentry would occur
within a few revolutions.
4. For the planned launch conditions of C1,OS-E/SUSS-A, the transfer or-
bit will not decay within two years, even if perigee is initialized
at 185 km (Figs. 7(a), 7(b) and 7(c)).
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EXAMPLES OF ORBIT DECAY FROM AIR FORCE TRACKING DATA
The previous Section presented computer si,aul:ltions that depicted large
fluctuations in perigee altitude. The question arises as to whether
these simulations agree with the observed decay of satellites in geosyn-
chronous transfer orbit. In this section the computer simulation (the
USTROB program) is compared to saLClliteS , Lhat were tracked by the U.S.
Air force.
Trajectory data on all observed satulliLuS are contained in a periodical
called CLASSY (Ref. 13), publ:ishod by tha North American Air Defense
Command (ADCOM). The satellite orbit data presented in this section were
taken from these documents. Each of the Lour satellites presented here
had orbits that were similar i.rn ap.)gee, eccentricity and period to that
of a geosynchronous transfer orbit.
Comparisons of DS`1'ROB with Air Force tracking data are shown in
Figs. 9(a) - 9(d). The solid line in each figure is the output from
US1'ROB. The triangles reprusent data that were taken from precise or-
biLal elements, obtained via privatr ccmmmiloot iunt; with AUCOM. '111 C.'; L,
precise elements were used as iupuLS to US'i'ROB . When two triangles ap-
pear in a figure, only one was used to ubLain Lhe input vector to DSTROB.
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Fig. 9 Comparison of USTI'.O" With Air Force Tr..;cki.ng Data
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(d)	 SaLo l l ilo No. 87YO, f	 G1,00U
`DIU dots In Figs. 9(d) - 9kJJ rVi,rea hVU L JaLa taken L cum LhQ ueblual olu-
menu published in the CLASS' duoume?n c1. The epoch for a out of CLASSY
elements is known to be Withi.n a LhVVV month .tnL Nai UK Line. We at-
tempted to refine the opucah by Starting 00M Go lire+ elSv elements and
using an ave rage: value: oi' the Moan motion. `Mhe reCorel , the time coordi-
nates for the dots can have an error of 1-3 months. Drag model data was
not available an the four 4 g t,C.'Ui.Ll& Thvrvi orv,
 atmunphoric dra1g effects
could not be simulated. EVOa su n
 Lhe1 DS`.ROH program gives quite good
agreement with the Air Force data. S a L eil LLos No. `x713 and No. 8792 ducaay
rapidly due: to gCaVit aLiona;l pvrLurbaLiunm. Their orbits are unstable be-
cause of the largo inclinations. Fig. 9(d) is UoLhor example where the
po rigoo altitude decays Ions rapidly ( for awhi lo) when drat; becomes sig-
nif icaam.
OR 311 LIFETIME PARAl`1E illal SCANS
The remaining part Of this ;► Ludy is Lea drl V ► ;. ► inV urb i t IM MO aS
function of the? i ruu parOMULVCS of Lhv problem. `.Mlle parameters of inter-
est are the slat: of initial o rbital c► lUmOULS, dai nod as ireal,l.ows:
a	 semi-major axis,
e = eccen trkitay
I	 inclination
Ld	 argument: of porigoo,
Q Qagit;udo Of the aasQUUd:iag node (Vi . 2) ,
'.l' e = opooh.
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 l the vgnalov and I= IQ
incl,i.naLion be near 28-hu. Thdrdloro, O and I a ► 'o not. SUILUbld ;vdnldal`aMOLVITS.
The remaining l)art ►►Ik'Ldrs of "tntorvmt: are,
U " in1.L„ la.l 1ungi Ludt.' or Lhd . ► nvond i n.a nodo..,
T 0 We Of t ulnrh^
The L:L lle of day of ,launch van he rel ated
 to 120 . Therefore, 'i d
 Should
Signify We day of year of launch. A i)111't eal ldal'allldLdl' might. be more
usvCuL. ThuS, Lho 1.igldt ascension of the Sun C1 (moo Fig. 2) Was usedCur LhO We at year parameter,
I 
In prav!Me, STS gvony ► 14'tlt4lll""h min4itun IIk"IVO a Vol I,, tlt l:)11i14'll 'llld^
aLvaint.s. Tho:;d VUOULMllllK depend, 111 Poll, 410 LhV ►►lisaLon and payload.
It Was, Lhoro ohd, OULmidd the atvol)d 01 Lhis study Lod InrlLldN. n1Lssion
ounat.r ium on goonyuvhrol o"n t. Dann dl' 4)t 1)i l l l I dL i1114`.
The laaLamoLor :hens were done Its^ t`4mpul'1114; il) o ► lo YvaV I.Vaj ecLorlou ul ;a900 SYnchronuus Lranla-rur a ll di l l t d,	 IL was ati:illllldd Lhaf the l_aalnvh ot'our-
red during 1980. FUV each Lr,joctory, the minimum pvvi„dC in ono yen,.
Was doLorminud. The angular ldtlt',ImB rr wan i nc rol ent od by IQ degrees o,,I-
the ,Itdd d41gCov range.
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Scans on the Ascond ink Nods,
Tho Ilia V ilmoUl l: Of inL QrosL 1.11 tll i:l 4'il.`ie WaFi Lite 1111L ial 11II1giLLILIO ol. Lite
i1SCeMU118 IwLILI Qo , w111C11	 Lho illol-I 1,1.1 ptacoment of the or-
bital plant: rulativo to LhL, I)LIlle.a of 1,110 Sun, moon and ucivator, 'I'il:is
I)arallIeLer has in important 0171701 L 011 01'11.11, oVuRlLion.
l'1.ots of In n inulm p1, rigL L i1S it l uneL .io 11 1,11'	 1) aro shown in Digs. 10(a) -
10(c) .	 Three cliffcrc ilL 1.111 L.I.a.l. jwr1gL-o alt .i LLIL108 wcaru 111VUSLigaLud:
li llo w 185 kw, 231 kill, 278 km. P017 each caso, Ll°a^jUeLQl:IUS were initial-
ized for sutiltuer (,Iu11Q) , w LIAL ;l.' (l)UQvillbL, r) , :,pr hig (Mrarell) and fall
(September) . The opoc;h was 1180.
The :lowest perigee 11 tiLudeS always occur licar Q
1,1 - 
2000 .
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ing node, i.u. , C1 S - Q 0 . Huth WlgieS ar y dofinud in Fig. 2. This
I)41ramater was chusun bLTOUSO i t.	 the' poslLion or the sun 1.11 11,83
orbit relaLiVU Lo tiler SdLQ 11 i t v u1'b l La I 1,1,1110.
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 ParatuvLov Scans
Time of Year ul haunch(a) 11 1)'185 Icut, lu = 28.60 , Q = 1800
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Parameter scans are shown In VI-gs. 11(a) .urd ll(b) for an iniLlal perigCU
altitude of 185 lcm, for the two casus Qu = 180u and Q0	 U. As would
be expected frum the results of Vig. 10, Lho case D
o 
= 180u gives a con-
sistently low minimum perigue, relardlc+ss of the time of year.
For other values of Qo , the perigee is lowest When the sun begins 900
(or 2709 ) ahead of the ascending node.
40	 1.20	 2Uq	
26U	 SOU
^^	 QU (DL`A , )
Fib. l.i	 OrhIL L,lCOLi.Me Pd1*c11)uLur Scans
1'imu ul' Year ut haunch
(b) hpo = 185 ku1, to = 28.6°, Q  = 0
Discussion of Results
1. In Fibs. 10 and 11, the thro8hold perigoo alL'it UdC is drawn as a
solid line at 100 lam. It can be assumed that when the minimum peri-
gee altitude falls below this line, Lhu orbit will ducay within one
year.
2. The parameter scans shown in this soct ion are for 10
	28.6°. We
found that the results were similar for inclinations less than 280 .
However, these figures should be used with caution if 1° is much
different from 28°. We intend in the future to publish a catalog of
parameter scans for various epochs and `inclinations.
(?0)
f	 1
1
3. if h pu = 185 km, Lhere wi l l bc a launch 0pp0l LuniL1Qs LltrougiouL LhL'
year such LhaL the transl'017 orbit w111 cl0CZ1y within oiie year
(Digs. 10(a) and 11 (a)) . For 11 p = 231 I:m, good ChallCUS for orbit
decay occur only for summer wild willLor launches (Fig. 10(b)).
4. 1f h ^o = 278 lan (150 N.M.) there is liLLle possibility of rapid do.-l	 !
cay of the transfer orbit.
J
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